Events

St. Mary Catholic School

November 2nd

The Swarm News

• Biggest Turkey Contest
Begins
November 3rd
• Girls Basketball @ Ehrhart
• Family Movie Night –
Inside Out

Who’s That Biker?

• Kelly High School Visit

By Olivia Grant/7th Grade

November 4th

• StuCo Meeting
• School Board Meeting

Sinclair walked in the room,
the 4th grade was learning
about missions and presidios
in Texas. Father asked the
students questions and if
they got them right, he gave
them prizes. While he was
there, he told them about
Pope Francis’ visit to America
and

the

canonization

of

Junípero Serra along with
The fourth grade admires Father Sinclair’s motorcycle.
It is our very own Father

wrote him a thank you card

Sinclair Oubre, pastor at St.

for saying Mass once a month

Francis of Assisi in Orange.

at our school and for the

Fr. Sinclair stopped by to

many other things he does to

th

surprise the 4

grade that

this saint’s travels through
America. Afterwards Father
showed them his motorcycle.
The students had a treat
when he cranked it up and
they watched him drive off.

November 5th
• Girls Basketball @ home vs.
St. Catherine
November 6th
• iPod day
November 9th
• Pre-K 3 & 4 Field trip to
Lutcher Theater
November 9th – 15th
• Book Fair
November 10th
• Girls Basketball @ Home
vs. Community
November 11th

• Girls Basketball @ All
Saints
• Veterans Day Program
November 12th
• NJHS Meeting
November 13th – 15th
• StuCo State Conference
November 16th
• JA for the Day
•PTO Meeting @ 6:30 PM

support the school. When Fr.

November 17th
• Girls Basketball @ Home
vs. St. Anthony

Volleyball Wins Tournament

By Derian Jones/6th Grade

November 18th
• StuCo Meeting

• 7th Grade to Shangri La
• Teacher Luncheon

St. Mary competed in the 4th

against

annual Deweyville volleyball

We also won that

tournament. Our first game

game

and

the

was against Warren and we

tournament!

The

won which put us in the win-

volleyball girls did

ner’s bracket. The second

a great job this

game was against Evadale and

season!

again we won in two matches.

Whoop! Way to go

Winning that game put us in
the

championship

game

Jasper.

St. Mary Volleyball Girls!!!

November 19th
• Girls Basketball @ Home
vs. Ehrhart
• Pre-K 3 & 4 to Lutcher
Theater @ 9:30 AM
November 19th – 20th
• Safe Environmental
Religion Lessons
November 20th
• 8th Grade to Shangri La
• NJHS Dance
November 23rd - 27th
• Thanksgiving Break

By Munawar Rahman/8th Grade

Mrs. Sherley has

jects. She recently had her 8th grade

greatly, not in a negative way, but a pos-

returned to teach

class do a project over Jamestown and

itive way. It made her understand how

at St. Mary , not

Plymouth, and the 13 original colonies.

life can change overnight, and it also

1st grade, but mid-

They were even allowed to use Minecraft

made her realize that we should be

dle school history.

or Legos to build their settlements.

thankful for every day. She loves our

She really enjoys

Mrs. Sherley had a cancer scare last

teachers, our students, and our small

teaching
school,

middle
because

she has great discussions with her classes, and they also do wonderful pro-

year. She had a tumor that was nonmalignant but a rapidly growing type, and

they had to remove it before it became
cancerous. It has changed her life

classes, but she would like to see the
enrollment increase. Mrs. Sherley is

amazing

St Mary Catholic School showed their

tape on their shorts. A spe-

support for Breast Cancer Awareness on

cial shirt was made for the

October 15th. All students and staff

event

wore as many pink items as possible for

Wear Pink”. Many students

the “Pink Out celebration”. They put

and teachers had purchased

pink clothing on such as pink shoes, pink

the new shirt to wear on this

wigs, pink socks and they even pink duct

day.

that

Mr. Verrett—Class of 1965
Mr.

Verrett,

our

librarian

Mrs.

McCorvy’s father, is a 1965 St. Mary
High School graduate. Both nuns and lay
teachers taught here at that time. Mr.
Verrett’s favorite teacher in school was
Sister Martin de Porres and his favorite
class was geometry. His least favorite
class was algebra. One of his favorite
things to do with his friends at school

said

By Jacob Anderson/7th Grade

“Hornets

By Jaci Doucet/6th Grade

Some of

teacher enjoyed the prank, knowing that

the old-

was what kids do. Of course, the boys

er boys

put the car back on the ground.

pulled a
prank on
one
t

of
h

e

teachers. The

The fields

VW Beetle was a new car in the 60’s, and

around the school were still wooded

the teacher had one at the time. The

then and they would go there whenever

VW Beetle was light enough for the

they could, even when it was muddy. Of

students to lift the car and put Coca

course, that would mean they had to

Cola crates under the wheels. The

bang their shoes outside and clean up as

school was nearly vacant, and some of

much as possible before going to class.

the boys stayed long enough to see the

was to play in the woods.

and we are glad to have her

back.

St Mary Goes Pink for Cancer Awareness

Photographer-Jacob Anderson

Photographer-Stephan Kusek

Mrs. Sherley Returns

teacher’s face when he saw his car. The

Mr. Verrett would love to see SMS have
facilities, equipment and the financial
ability to have the top of the line of
everything. “St. Mary does a tremendous
job with the resources that they have
but I would love to see St. Mary have
unlimited resources and unlimited finances…” He further said to keep in
mind that the most important thing that
St. Mary teaches is to have a good attitude and outlook on life and no money is
necessary for that.

Mr. Verrett en-

joyed his years here at our school.

By Amiyah LeBlanc/7th Grade

Every year, in October we celebrate the

wore the gold sashes said the Mysteries

Living Rosary. This year it was recited

and the Our Father or the Glory Be and

on October 13

th

in the gym. The Living

the Fatima Prayer. The rest of the

Rosary is performed in October because

school sat on the bleachers and recited

it the month of the Rosary. Each stu-

the prayers. Mrs. Braquet was in charge

dent represents a bead of the Rosary.

of The Living Rosary and she did an

The students that wore blue sashes said

amazing and wonderful job.

Photographer-Munawar Rahman

Living Rosary

the Hail Mary and those people who

Cabbages and Prayers

By Ethan Smith/6th Grade

The 3rd

harvesting cabbage, a lesson they do

had spontaneously gathered around the

grade

annually.

Mrs. Miller, the 3rd grade

statue of the blessed mother Mary and

class

teacher, was individually helping stu-

knelt to say prayers on their own with-

w a s

dents plant when she noticed that eve-

out guidance of an adult. What a won-

plant-

rything was quiet. She turned around to

derful example of the values that are

ing and

witness a beautiful scene. Her students

taught here at St. Mary Catholic School.

Stairways to Heaven

By Ethan Smith/6th Grade

Mabel Landry, a 90 year old woman from

been told that St. Mary held a Children’s

Jennings, Louisiana, made St. Mary

Rosary every Friday led by Mrs. Dayle

Catholic School 60 rosaries or, as she

Gunn Weatherford. She was thrilled to

likes to call them, “Stairways to Heav-

hear that the school was teaching the

en”. They’re called “Stairways to Heav-

students the meaning of the rosary and

en” because they look like stairs, and

how to recite it. The rosaries made by

every time you pray on one bead and

Mrs. Landry are different colors and

receive the rosaries. If you would like

reach for the next one, you are that

absolutely beautiful, so every rosary is

to be a part of our Children’s Rosary, it’s

much closer to heaven. Mrs. Landry had

unique. Students were very excited to

at 7:15 in the chapel every Friday.

Teacher of the Month-Mrs. Gravett

By Laney Vigil/7th Grade

St. Mary Catholic School honored Mrs.

service ideas to our school. She was

Olivia Gravett as teacher of the month

rewarded with a reserved parking spot,

for October. Mrs. Gravett was chosen

new teaching supplies, snacks, and many

for her great dedication to our school.

other special items. Thank you Mrs. Gra-

She is a reflection of her Catholic faith.

vett.

Mrs. Gravett has brought many great
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Student Council Attends Convention

By Jagger McCollum/7th Grade

On October 7th, all of our Student Coun-

causing him to only live about 4-5

cil officers, representatives and com-

days. But in that short time with

mittee chairs attended the Fall Conven-

her baby, she realized how fragile

tion. Fall Convention started like every

life was. So she started a program

other with the call to order and some

to help other babies with illnesses.

ice breakers. They then introduced our

She has already helped many ba-

speaker, Kyle Scheele. He had some very

bies, including some babies with

deep ideas about life and how you should

leukemia. Our third speaker pro-

live it. He even had his own book pub-

moted the Color Run, which raises

lished. The book is called “We Put a Man

funds for cancer research and

on The Moon”. After the speaker, we

treatments. St. Mary School presented

Table Talks, and learn other people’s

had a lunch, followed by another speak-

Spirit Rolls, Boo Grams, Red Ribbon

ideas on the way. All of the students

er. She told her life story, and about

week, community service, and Valentines

who went had a lot of fun, and hopefully,

her baby named Jude Andrew Singer.

Express during the Table Talks. We

new students will get to go in the future.

Jude was born with fluid on his brain,

were able to spread the word about our

Art Club Elects Officers & Plans Events

By Logan Russell/8th Grade

The Art Club officers for this year are

Both Art Clubs have already completed a

Thursday event at the Stark Museum.

Adrian Willingham as President, Audrey

service

Mrs. Claybar was featured at the Octo-

Johnson and Sydney Schmitt as Co-Vice

project,

ber event where she demonstrated oil

Presidents, Kylie Braquet as Secretary,

“Ups

pastels.

Jaci Doucet as Treasurer, Jacob Ander-

Downs”.

art also on display at the October event.

son as Historian, and Matthew Erb as

They com-

They plan to take a few field trips this

Chaplain. The Junior Art Club officers

p e t e d

semester and are looking forward to

are Chris Braquet and Aidan McAllister

against

holiday art events like visiting the as-

as Co-Presidents, Brady Anderson and

each other

sisted living and nursing homes with art

Jacob Gonzalez as Co-Vice Presidents,

to see who

and goodies.

Addyson Orillion as Secretary, Madelyn

could bring in the most money for this

toys for the needy during the Christmas

Smith as Treasurer, Abby Broussard as

project. The Art Club has been invited

season.

Historian and Coy Darby as Chaplain.

to participate in the November Third

Livestock Art Winners Announced

for

St. Mary students had their

They also plan to collect

By Stephan Kusek/8th Grade

The winners of

Grand Champion winners are Chloe

winners are Paige McKee, Addyson Oril-

the

Pellerin and Jaci Doucet. First place

lion, and Audrey Johnson. Honorable

Country

Orange
Live-

winners are Clay Darby, Aidan McAllis-

Mention goes to Brandon Hardin, Grace

stock

Show

ter, and Carlee Dupuy.

Second place

Wimberley, Jonathan Quintero, Coy

have been an-

winners are Catherine Doan, Brady An-

Darby, Reagan Pitre, Kaitlyn Orillion,

nounced.

derson, and Matthew Erb. Third place

Mallroy Huggins, and Jacob Anderson.

The

Congratulations to all of our winners.

Cross Country Season Reaches Finish Line
a Cross Country meet at Northway Park,

less in 5th Place with a time of 15:38,

hosted by Community Christian School

Adrian in 6th Place with a time of 15:52,

of Orange, TX. Medals were given to the

Matthew in 7th Place with a time of

top five finishers in each group. The

16:58, and Tiger at 10th with a time of

runners had to run 2 miles. In the girls’

21:08. Phoenix and Matthew had their

group, (5 runners), Laney Vigil came in

best time this season. Even though we

nd

2

On Friday, October 9 , 2015, there was

Place with a time of 17:32. In the

did not win overall, we still had lots of

Boys’ group, (12 runners), Stephan in 3rd

fun, and it was very exciting for the

Place with a time of 15:17, Phoenix Law-

athletes and families. Go Hornets!

Tiger Plays Football with CCS

By Jo’Nire Pete/7th Grade

Tiger Carpenter plays linebacker, nose

bly be playing for Community again. Com-

guard, and defensive line for the Com-

munity has had 4 games; they have lost

munity football team. Tiger stated that

2 and won 2. They have four games left

working with Community students is fun,

in their season. Good Luck!

and Community students and coaches

Tiger with the Community Christian
JV football team.

are kind and welcoming. Tiger also informed us that next year he will proba

Volleyball Spikes Up A Great Season
The volleyball season is sadly over and
we will

miss the only two 8

th

By Zack Keszeg/7th Grade

Photographer-Dayne Seay

th

By Phoenix Lawless/6th Grade

and downs in the season but they

graders

learned a great deal. They won 5 games

who played volleyball, Kylie Braquet, and

and lost 11 games but they did their

Kaitlyn Orillion. We won our last volley-

best. “I hope the girls learned a lot,

ball game and we won it proudly. The

playing sports is tough and teamwork

score of the last game was 15 to 8 in

played a big part in their season.” said

the third round. The team had some ups

Mrs. Bandiero.

SMS Staffs Lion Carnival Fish Booth

By Bryce McAllister/8th Grade

During the two weeks of the Lions Car-

cause it is the

THUNDER BOLT ride. We picked up a

nival, SMS supplied the workers for the

most

popular

ton of ping pong balls and scooped out

fish both for everyone to enjoy. We had

booth

there

hundreds of fish. St. Mary helped out

help from a few 8th graders and younger

besides

the

a worthy cause and represented our

students, Ms. Monson, Mrs. Darby, Boy

hamburger

school very well. Thanks to everyone

Scouts and many more volunteers. We

booth, and the

involved.

were stampeded at the fish booth be-

Thomas McIntire takes a break.

Good Samaritans Rewarded

By Grace Gothreaux/7th Grade

school, or within the community.

The

week of October 2 we had one group of
nominees and this was the entire 5th
grade class. The week of October 9 we
had three Good Samaritans: Tiger Car-

The 5th grade class

Peyton McKee, Roc Slaughter
& Paisley Lenz

Every Friday we announce the Good Sa-

penter, Ethan Smith, and Gavin Gravett.

maritans, who have been nominated by a
teacher or student. A Good Samaritan is
nominated for showing acts of kindness,
helping others, and showing respect at

The week of October 24 we had three
award winners; they were Paisley Lenz,

Gavin Gravett, Ethan Smith and
Tiger Carpenter

8th Grade Creates Scarecrows

Roc Slaughter, and Peyton McKee

By Jaci Doucet/6th Grade

The 8th grade science class made Gru

ject. The 8th graders did an amazing job

and Bob from Despicable Me for the

and we’re all proud of them. The 6th

Scarecrow contest at Shangri La. The

grade students took a fieldtrip to Shan-

8th grade students used recycled alumi-

gri La and voted for our schools scare-

num cans and old shirts to make the

crow. Please visit Shangri La and vote

scarecrows. They worked long and hard

for our scarecrow, #13.

on the two, and they enjoyed the pro-

Vendor’s Corner—Jazzy Jewlz
The Vendor of the Month is the Jazzy

3221.

websites

are

Jewlz Company owned by Misty Orta.

www.jazzyjewlz.com

and

She sells very pretty jewelry for rea-

www.ballbracelet.com. If you are in need

sonable prices. Ms. Orta comes once a

of fashionable jewelry, bags, hats, etc.,

month for the teacher luncheon to sell

contact Misty Orta. Support the ven-

jewelry to the teachers. Her Facebook

dors that support our school.

page is facebook.com/jazzyjewlz2003
and her phone number is (409)-549-

Her

By Kaleb Malin/6th Grade & Emilie Mayfield/7th Grade

Honor Rolls & Perfect Attendance Awards

By Kaleb Malin/6th Grade

The first nine weeks honor rolls and
perfect attendance awards were announced October 19th. We congratulate
these students for their achievements.
Distinguished Honor Roll 1st 9 Weeks
1st Grade
Preston Ewing
Eliese Gravett
Taylor Huckaby
Paisley Lenz
Thomasina Nguyen
Josephine Riedel
2nd Grade
Catherine Doan
Kained Hilliard
Paige McKee
3rd Grade
Hannah Allison
Beonca Harvey
Kiera Howington
Abby Slaughter
Reece Smith

7th Grade
Audrey Johnson
Jagger McCollum
Mark Pesek
90 & Above Honor Roll 1st 9 Weeks
1st Grade
Brooklyn Bellon
Allie Broussard
Case Comeaux
Kinsley Doucet
Cody LeJuhn Jr.
2nd Grade
Tessa Erickson

Amaya Meadows
Grace Wimberley
3rd Grade
Caden Anderson
Victoria Cole
Jolie Gary
Anthony Magana
4th Grade
Louis McIntire
Madelyn Smith
Bella Tran
5th Grade
Brady Anderson
Christopher Braquet

Jacob Gonzalez

Jacob Gonzalez

Chloe Pellerin

Eliese Gravett

6th Grade

Gavin Gravett

Jessica Hughes

Kaylea Gravett

Lillian Riedel

Karson Guidry

th

7

Grade

Mallory Huggins
Zackery Keszeg
Sydney Schmitt
Dayne Seay
Laney Vigil
th

8

Grade

Kylie Braquet
Matthew Erb

Bryce McAllister
Kaitlyn Orillion
Munawar Rahman
Logan Russell
Adrian Willingham
Perfect Attendance 1st 9 Weeks
Thomas Abshire
Kennedy Abshire
Hannah Allison
Caden Anderson
Jacob Anderson
Marco Bandiero
Brooklyn Bellon
Abigail Broussard

Allie Broussard
Audrey Broussard
Victoria Cole
Case Comeaux
Cash Comeaux
Danyon Craft
Emma Davidson
Catherine Doan
Jaci Doucet
Kinsley Doucet
Matthew Erb
Tessa Erickson
Preston Ewing

Kainen Hilliard
Dalton Hogan
Taylor Huckaby
Kirra Jaarah
Audrey Johnson
Jacob King
Sarah Kusek
Paisley Lenz
Mason Martin
Emilie Mayfield
Aidan McAllister
Alyson McAllister
Bryce McAllister
Jagger McCollum
Louis McIntire
Thomas McIntire
Peyton McKee
Matthew Nguyen
Tri Nguyen
Addyson Orillion
Reagan Pitre
William Pitre
Josephine Riedel

Lillian Riedel
Lillian Rodgers
Zackary Rodgers
Alexzander Rojas
Logan Russell
Sydney Schmitt
Abby Slaughter
Roc Slaughter
Ethan Smith
Madelyn Smith
Paisley Stelly
Tristan Tran
Adrian Willingham

By Tiger Carpenter/7th Grade

St. Mary Catholic School had a raffle

fight with Coach Bandiero. Since the

ticket fundraiser in which the whole

goal was achieved, the water balloon

school had a goal of selling 500 or more

fight was on. All students and staff

tickets. The students achieved the goal,

cheered on the participants as water

and one student from each grade was

balloons flew.

Photographer– strphan Kusek

Water Balloon Fight

allowed to participate in a water balloon

Raffle Ticket Winner Announced

By Amiyah LeBlanc/7th Grade

This year St. Mary Catholic School held

raffle was

from Mauriceville, Texas. Mr. Rogers

its annual football raffle tickets sale.

drawn by Fa-

was notified of his winning after the

The Raffle consisted of two tickets to

ther Daleo on

drawing by Donna Darby, Principal. The

the November 2nd Dallas Cowboys vs

Sunday, Octo-

winning ticket was sold by a parent of a

Seattle Seahawks game, a one night stay

ber 11 at the

student at St. Mary Catholic School. Mr.

at the Hampton’s Inn in Arlington, Texas

10:00am Mass

Rogers is also a relative of a St. Mary

and a $300.00 Visa gift card for travel

which was Mr.

student, Olivia Grant.

and meal expenses. The winner of the

Will Rogers

Students Donate to Help Local Kids

By Stephan Kusek/8th Grade

St. Mary Catholic School participated in

Alliance. Mrs. Gravett found out about

“Balls for Kids in Need”. Students were

this service opportunity from Mr. Scot

encouraged to bring a new ball to donate

C. Shaffer of Farmers Insurance. She

to children in our local community in

thought it would be a great project for

need. This event was sponsored by the

our students to help local kids in need.

Bridge

City/Orangefield

Ministerial

Hornet Hilarities
By Phoenix Lawless/6th Grade & Grace Gothreaux/7th Grade
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Birthdays

By Dayne Seay/7th Grade

November 1

November 12

November 22

Adrian Willingham

Brady Anderson

Christopher Braquet

November 6

November 15

November 23

Logan Russell

Beonca Harvey

Coach Anderson

November 10

November 17

November 26

Ethan Smith

Lauren Corrao

Katie Boehme

November 11

November 20

November 27

Jude Abrego

Zack Keszeg

Catherine Doan

Kylie Braquet

November 29

Mrs. Rast

St. Mary Catholic School
presents

the little town of

December 12th 2015
9:30am to 2:30pm
2600 Bob Hall Road in Orange, TX

Join us for a family day of shopping, food, and holiday fun!

~CRAFTS, GIFTS, & MORE~
Entry Fees: Adults $2.00 / Children $1.00
ALL LOCAL BUSINESSES & VENDORS ARE WELCOME TO PARTICIPATE
Non-Electric Booths : $40.00 ~ Electric Booths: $50.00
(donate to our raffle & receive a $10.00 discount!)

Please contact Joy Jacob at 409-883-8648 or email SMSChristmasMarket@gmail.com

